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Jeff Yalden empowers students to see their true 
potential as leaders. As he motivates, encourages, and 
inspires them, they will learn how to positively 
influence their peers through their inspiring examples 
and ability to lead and motivate others.

HundredsHundreds of state and national youth conferences have 
asked Jeff to be their conference keynote speaker over 
the years: STUCO, FCCLA, FFA, FHA, DECA, FBLA, WE 
DAY, the National Guard Youth Symposium, PFEW, 
Gear Up, 4-H, Boys and Girls Club, HOBY, the SEARCH 
Institute, our military, the AG-SIM International Youth 
Summit in Singapore, the ATY Youth Leadership in 
Vietnam, and many more.Vietnam, and many more.

Jeff’s message inspires student leaders across North 
America and the world. No youth motivational speaker 
engages and connects with the audience more than 
Jeff Yalden.  He’s personal, energetic, passionate, and 
interactive.

For more information, please visit: 

BOOM! works magic if you implement it into 
your everyday life. And (as Jeff will tell you) 
BOOM! is the perfect addition to your Miracle 

Mornings!

“ “
Hal Elrod
author of The Miracle Morning

“Our students were totally immersed in 
his presentation. His unique style allowed 
him to be immediately accepted . . . 

Everyone has told me that he is the best 
youth speaker we have ever had.

“

Doug Dodge, Principal, IN
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P. Blumenstein, PA

Jeff Yalden changed my life in an hour more 
than the world did in 16 years. Twitter.com/JeffYalden

Instagram/JeffYalden

Facebook.com/JeffYaldenExperience

YouTube.com/JeffYalden

The Perfect Speaker for 
Student Leadership Events!

AND EVERY CANADIAN PROVINCE
48 COUNTRIESALL 50 STATES

OVER 4,000 
PROGRAMS TO TEENS
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Engaging, Interactive, Though-Provoking.



 To Order

BOOM
FOR YOUR STUDENT LEADERS

ARIZONA STATE STUDENT COUNCIL

Jeff tailors his message to the audience in front of him. 
All of his various programs – “About Life," "Time will 
always Hold You Accountable," and his Teen Mental 
Health presentations – are truly engaging and life 
changing.

Give Jeff an hour with your student leaders, and he will 
encourage them to lead by character, rather than by 
reputation; to be real and authentic; and to believe in 
themselves.

DependingDepending on the amount of time available, and the 
leaders he is speaking with, Jeff will either share 
interactive stories or engage students in interactive 
activities that will make them think differently, 
communicate more effectively, and understand the 
importance of working together.

DrawingDrawing from his own life and experience as a United 
States Marine, Jeff guides teen leaders to transform 
their own lives and then shows them how to help others 
transform to become the person they want to be.

Student Leadership
Conferences Keynote -The Message
TIME will always hold you
ACCOUNTABLE

Don’t miss out on a great 
opportunity to bring an 
Award-Winning Youth 
Motivational Speaker and 
MTV MADE Teen Life 
Coach to your school 
assembly program or to 
your next Youth your next Youth 
Leadership Conference!

Defining Moments That Shape 
Your Character        Interactive  

“

www.JeffYalden.com/BOOM

“His message is clear and the students get it!
Engaging, Interactive, Though-Provoking!  Jeff Yalden not only lived up to our expectations, 

but exceeded beyond! Our auditorium was engaged in 
an out loud belly-type laughing to the next second 
where you could literary hear yourself think it was so 
quiet. And thankful for that quiet moment because 
Jeff’s presentation makes you think and ponder and 
think some more.

ThisThis is not just a humorist at work, but an in-your-face 
thought provoking person who has the ability to talk to 
each student on their own level in their own words. The 
comments after the assembly made me realize the 
students truly benefited from Jeff’s short time with 
them. He captured their hearts, but more importantly, 
he made them confront some of their fears and beliefs.

II have over thirty years as a Student Council advisor 
and am currently the Arizona Associate Director of 
Student Councils (AASC). Jeff presented to our State 
Convention and at my high school. Both presentations 
were fantastic —Jeff’s delivery, style, message—all 
hitting the mark!

JeffJeff will create a program that fits your school, club, or 
organization. He makes it personal and relevant to your 
needs. Check Jeff Yalden out—he has what you 
need—a message that delivers!

JeffJeff is a welcome gust of wind to the morale and spirit 
of any youth leadership conference or event. While 
teens are in ‘awe’ of his size and presence, Jeff is more 
in ‘awe’ of the gratitude he feels to be a part of their 
lives.

Jeff’sJeff’s Leadership Programs and Conferences are a 
roller coaster of emotions, delving equally into 
laughter, tears, and quiet reflection. Some student 
leaders claim that they drew more from Jeff’s one-hour 
keynote than they have through their entire high 
school or college experience. Perhaps, it is because 
student leaders yearn for the qualities that have 
transformed Jeff’s own life.transformed Jeff’s own life.
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Jeff Peters, Co-Director AZ STUCO

“

J. Simpson, STUCO Advisor

“


